Spring Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

Date: February 23, 2021
Time: 8am
Attendees: Allie, Sione, David, Hailee, Mariah, Diana, Hailey, Naomi, Rayna, Kennedy, Jenna, Courtney, Marcos,

Question of the Day: What is your major?

Approved Minutes (not last week, but week before)

Motion: Sione
2nd: David
Favor: All
Opposed: none

David:

- 9-5pm voting, close on 25th (option to vote online) group will be sent on group me
-post to social media
-nexus hours, be at the table
-candidates are running for position, can’t be 30 ft of the voting-or else disqualified
-announced the 26th
-things to clean tablets, take hand sanitizer,

Hailee:
• This Friday, when find out winner, have pamphlets, print off, during office hours, take a few, pass out-everyone to know about EUSA.

- students to know
- printed Friday morning
- those who won will give out
- but we can help too

Cookies & complaints will be moved to next Thursday

March 2-5th: Event (Diana)

Saturday basketball, baseball games
March 12-leadership day: applications due March 5th
- if can come help, would be awesome
- wear polos, to represent

Link for open house, show up and help Marcos-ends at 7pm
- wear polos
- pop up displays
- pens, tattoos,

Sione:

• System Changes
- combine with USUSA
- vote on constitution, to add to ballet

Motion: Sione
2nd: Hailee
Favor: All
Opposed: none
Abstainees: none

Motion: Sione (adjorn meeting)
2\textsuperscript{nd}: Hailee
Favor: All
Opposed: none
Abstainees: none

Approved minutes on: March 16, 2021